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At present, with the wide application of metal wire products in architecture industry, 
furnishing and automotive fields, China has become a big producer of metal wire 
products in the world. However, the major production mode of metal wire forming 
discovered through market research is labor-intensive, inefficient and inaccurate in 
our country and goes against the concept of “high efficiency, high precision and high 
intelligence” advocated by modern design and manufacturing. With the growing 
technical exchange, some intelligent metal wire manufacturing equipments were 
brought in from the developed countries, but the core technologies are limited to the 
foreign corporations. The core technologies such as metal wire forming principles 
and CNC machining are needed further researches to fundamentally change the 
backwardness and develop the intelligent metal wire manufacturing equipment with 
independent intellectual property rights. Therefore, the thesis develops the CNC wire 
bending robot to realize the features of intelligent and efficient wire forming taking 
advantage of the open CNC technology based on PC + PMAC and high flexible 
forming technology with multi-station die. The successful development of the 
equipment is an important achievement of transforming the traditional industry with 
high-new technology. The main contents of this thesis are as follows: 
1. Introducing the functions and working principles of the wire bending robot 
and describing the main hardware systems: mechanical system and electrical control 
system in detail. 
2. The wire forming method was divided into three groups: rotary draw 
bending, roll bending and spiral roll bending. Each of the forming mechanism was 
described in detail. The internal causes and several major factors analyzed and 
deduced resulted in the springback. The combination of the reverse bending 
springback compensation obtained through finite element analysis and the actual 
measured springback was used as the springback control scheme. 















communication setting of the HMI and PMAC, the automatic code generation 
module and software menu module in detail. 
4. Analyzing and identifying the control mode of the CNC wire bending robot, 
improving the servo-control performance throughout debugging the steady 
characteristics and dynamic performance of the system. The system integration 
tested was accomplished through making use of the software system which was 
matched with the developed CNC system. 
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